
Auctav Arabian Summer Sale

Showcase of Horses in Training

On June 25 on auctav.com, join the Auctav Arabian Summer Sale with three 
sessions of sales by category throughout the day. Spotlight on 3-year-olds and 
horses in training featuring Group winner Alshanfara and Group 1 siblings in 
the catalog, such as Shararah and Angus.

ANGUS (General x Anastasya) - C 2020
Consigned by Damien de Watrigant Training Stable
Angus (General) is on the rise. Recently second at Montauban, this 4-year-old also 
boasts an impressive maternal pedigree. His dam, Anastasya (Dormane), is a Group 1 
winner and has produced Dubai Heros, winner of the Coupe des Chevaux Arabes (Gr.1) 
at Chantilly, and black-types Aksinya, full sister to Angus, and Ariadna (Dahess).
Damien de Watrigant, trainer: "Angus is a late-blooming horse who prefers fast ground 
and excels over distances around 2000 meters. Coming from a good family, this well-
conformed horse should be able to progress further."

SHARARAH (Al Mouwaffak x Dormadora) - F 2020
Consigned by Al Shaqab Racing
Shararah (Al Mouwaffak) is the sister of champion stallions and racehorses Dahor de 
Brugère (Dahess) and Shalaa (Dahess). Her siblings also include Qatar Cup (Gr.1) and 
Qatar Arabian World Cup (Gr.1) placed Zikreet. This is an outstanding lot with enormous 
breeding potential. Shararah finished 3rd on her debut at Toulouse: "A superb pedigree 
for this light filly who started well and is still finding her way," explains her trainer 
Elizabeth Bernard. "She has real potential and an excellent temperament."
Shararah's dam is a winner and also the full sister of Group 2 winner and Group 1 
placed Dormah de Brugère.

ALSHANFARA (Af Albahar x Baldora de Brugère) - C 2020
Consigned by Thomas Fourcy Training Stable
At 3 years old, Alshanfara (Af Albahar) won the Qatar Coupe de France des Chevaux 
Arabes (Gr.2) at Chantilly before an accident sidelined him. This 4-year-old is the 
brother of Aziz Al Shahania (Prince d’Orient), multiple Group 2 placed in Qatar.
"Al Shanfara is a colt who had a fracture in November," explains his trainer Thomas 
Fourcy. "He showed a lot of quality in his debut. He can run over short distances, around 
1600 meters, on good ground. He is currently back in walking work."
Alshanfara's second dam is Ballade Folle, a descendant of the matriarch Bergeronnette, 
herself the dam or second dam of many champions: Dormah de Brugère, Mahess du 
Soleil, Dormadora, Shalaa, Haka du Soleil.



AL GHARAFAH (Azadi x Traina) - F 2020
Consigned by Al Shaqab Racing
5th on her debut at La Teste in early June in a good field, Al Gharafah (Azadi) is out 
of the unraced Traina (Amer), a daughter of Group 1 winner Kerjam (Dormane). This 
makes Traina the sister of stallion Rijm (Azadi), winner of the French Arabian Breeder’s 
Challenge Classic (Gr.1) in 2018 before scoring at Group 2 level in Qatar. The same 
cross is repeated here. Al Gharafah is also the niece of Al Muhajaz (Hafi du Bac), a great 
champion in Qatar.
"This late-developing filly has a nice conformation," confirms her trainer Thomas Fourcy. 
"She had no issues except for growth spurts, which is why she didn't race at 3 years 
old. She started correctly in a decent field and will continue to improve."

HARMAL (Al Mamun Monlau x Athwa) - G 2020
Consigned by Gaël Lemer Training Stable
The second foal of his dam Athwa (Dahess), Harmal (Al Mamun Monlau) is the 
younger brother of Khamiss (Azadi), who finished 3rd on his debut in France before 
being sold and exported.
Gael Lemer, trainer: "He is a very physically imposing horse, very tall. At three years 
old, he was already spectacular. He was gelded in the spring and has been working very 
well since."
On the pedigree side, his dam is the sister of Group 1 winners Al Sabeq (Tidjani) and Al 
Nachmiya (Azadi), broodmare of three major Arabian race winners: Al Haffnah, 
Meethag, and Mwarid. It is a family with numerous winners across generations.

AL AMARAH (TM Fred Texas x Bint Jakkarta) - F 2020
Consigned by Al Shaqab Racing
Al Amarah (TM Fred Texas) is the daughter of the excellent Bint Jakkarta (Af 
Albahar), who excelled both on the track and at stud: she won the Al Rayyan Cup (Gr.1) 
at Deauville at 3 years old and placed in the top Group 1 races for fillies at 4 years old. 
This full sister to performer and stallion Alsaker also shows promise as a broodmare, 
with two winners among her first three offspring, including the winner of the Qatar 
Arabian Trophy des Pouliches (Gr.1).
Gael Lemer, Al Amarah's trainer, says of the 4-year-old, the fourth foal of Bint Jakkarta: 
"She is a small mare with a lot of natural speed. She has the ideal profile for sprint 
races in the Emirates. Her dam was a very good racehorse."

MADISON BLUE (Madj Al Arab (BG) x TM Madison T (US)) - F 2021
Consigned by Haras du Grand Courgeon
"Madison Blue (Madj Al Arab) is the second foal of her dam," presents Alban de 
Mieulle, Haras du Grand Courgeon. "The filly is in pre-training. She is a large, very 
gentle filly with excellent conformation, no issues, but she seems late-developing. Her 
brother Sun Amer won the Silver Sword Trial in Doha at 4 years old and currently has 3 
wins and 7 placings."
Madison Blue is the sister of Sun Amer (Amer), winner of 3 races in Qatar. Madison Blue 
comes from a maternal line that has been very successful in the USA for several 
generations.



All the lots in the session of 3-year-olds and horses in training
Click here for the online catalog

A sale in 3 sessions
The Auctav Arabian Summer Sale will take place in three sessions on Tuesday, June 25 
on auctav.com.
- Sale of 3-year-olds and horses in training - 1:30 PM (French Time)
- Sale of 2-year-olds and yearlings - 4:00 PM (French Time)
- Breeding Sale - 5:30 PM (French Time)

https://www.auctav.com/en/vente-92-auctav_arabian_summer_sale_3_y_o_et_in_training.php

